At Holy Family Catholic Church: 338 W. University Blvd., Tucson

March 21st, A.D. 2021 - Fifth Sunday of Lent
VERITATEM FACIENTES IN CARITATE - LIVING THE TRUTH IN CHARITY

Feast of St. Benedict
Patron of the Institute of Christ the King

Mon, March 22, 6 pm High Mass*
*Plenary indulgence possible for attending Mass
at the Oratory under the usual conditions.
[As his Feast Day, March 21, falls on Sunday,
the Mass is transferred to March 22 this year.]

From The Liturgical Year: St. Benedict
by Dom Guéranger

Solemn Feast of the Annunciation
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Thursday,
March 25th
5:30-5:50pm Confessions

To describe the influence exercised by
6:00pm High Mass
the spirit of St. Benedict, we should have
to transcribe the annals of all the nations
No 8:00am Low Mass
of the Western Church, from the 7th century down to our own times. Benedict is
the Father of Europe. By his Benedictines, numerous as the stars
of heaven and as the sands of the sea-shore, he rescued the last
remnants of Roman vigor from the total annihilation threatened
by the invasion of Barbarians; he presided over the establishment
HOLY FAMILY PARISH
of the public and private laws of those nations, which grew out of
the ruins of the Roman Empire; he carried the Gospel and civilizaEnglish Novus Ordo, Usual Schedule
tion into England, Germany, and the Northern countries, includ(Palms will be available after both Masses.)
ing Slavonia; he taught agriculture; he put an end to slavery; and
to conclude, he saved the precious deposit of the arts and sciences
SAINT GIANNA ORATORY
from the tempest which would have swept them from the world,
Latin Extraordinary Form (Using the preand would have left mankind a prey to a gloomy and fatal igno1955
Holy Week by permission of the Vatican)
rance.
And Benedict did all this by that little book which we call his
8:15-8:35am Confessions
“Rule.” This admirable code of Christian perfection and prudence
8:45am Low Mass
disciplined the countless legions of Religious by whom the Holy
10:30am Palm Blessing and Procession*
Patriarch achieved all these prodigies. During the ages which preceded the promulgation of this “Rule,” so wonderful in its simple
11:00am High Mass
eloquence, the Monastic Life in the Western Church had produced
NO 1:00pm Low Mass due to the length
some few saintly men; but there was nothing to justify the hope
of the High Mass
that this kind of life would become, even more than it had been in
the East, the principal means of the Christian regeneration and
*Due to the Procession, there are NO
civilization of so many nations. This “Rule” once written, all others confessions before the 11:00am High Mass, but
gradually give place to it as the stars are eclipsed when the sun has
confessions will be available AFTER High Mass
risen. The West was peopled with Monasteries, and from these
Full Holy Week Schedule on Page 3.
Monasteries flowed upon Europe all those blessings which have
made it the privileged quarter of the globe.
An incredible number of Saints, both men and women, who look up to Benedict as their Father, purify and sanctify
the world, which had not yet emerged from the state of semi-barbarism. A long series of Popes, who had once been
Novices in the Benedictine Cloister, preside over the destinies of this new world and form for it a new legislation, which
being based exclusively on the moral law, is to avert the threatening prevalence of brutal despotism. Bishops innumerable, trained in the same School of Benedict, consolidate this moral legislation in the provinces and cities over which
they are appointed. The Apostles of twenty barbarous nations confront their fierce and savage tribes, and with the Gospel in one hand and the “Rule” of their Holy Father in the other, lead them into the fold of Christ. For many centuries,
the learned men, the Doctors of the Church, and the instructors of youth, belonged almost exclusively to the Order of
the great Patriarch, who by the labors of his children, pours forth on the people the purest beauty of light and truth.
This choir of heroes in every virtue, of Popes, of Bishops, of Apostles, of holy Doctors, proclaim themselves as his Disciples and join with the universal Church in glorifying that God Whose holiness and power shine forth so brightly in the
life and actions of Benedict; what a corona, what an aureola of glory for one Saint to have!

PALM SUNDAY

Holy Family Parish

Ordinary Form of the Roman Rite,
“English Mass”
Mail: 338 W. University Blvd, Tucson, AZ 85705
Tel: (520)623-6773
Email: holyfamilyparishtucson@gmail.com
Office closed to Public (per Diocesan Protocol)
Sat 3/20

5th Sunday of Lent

Sun 3/21
Sat 3/27

Palm Sunday

Sun 3/28

Parish Staff
Canon Jonathon Fehrenbacher, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Sylvia Cordova, Office Mgr & SEP Compliance Officer
sylvia@hfc.phxcoxmail.com
FOR DONATIONS, please make check out to
Holy Family Parish and mail or drop into the collection
Or donate securely online through the Diocese of Tucson:
www.cathfnd.org/hope

4:00 p.m.

Parishioners

Rev. Jim Shea, C.Ss.R.

7:00 a.m.

† Delia Ramirez

Rev. Abram Dono, S.T.

4:00 p.m.

Parishioners

Rev. Jim Shea, C.Ss.R.

7:00 a.m.

† Hector and † Rebecca Felix

Rev. Abram Dono, S.T.

Oratory Staff
Canon Jonathon Fehrenbacher, Rector

Saint Gianna Oratory

Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite,
“Traditional Latin Mass”

Mailing Address: Saint Gianna Oratory
P.O. Box 87350, Tucson, AZ 85754
Telephone: (520) 883-4360
Office Hours: Wed & Fri: 9am– 4pm

(NB: St. Gianna Oratory office is not located at the church)

Email: stgianna.tucson@institute-christ-king.org
Sun. 3/21
8:45 am Low Mass
11 am High Mass
1:00 pm Low Mass

Mon. 3/22
6:00 pm High Mass

Tue. 3/23
8:00 am Low Mass

Wed. 3/24
5:00 pm Low Mass
6:00 pm Adoration
and Confessions

Thur. 3/25
No 8:00am Mass
6:00 pm High Mass

Fri. 3/26
6:00 pm Low Mass

Sat. 3/27
8:00 am Low Mass

Sun. 3/28
8:45 am Low Mass
10:30am Procession
11:00am High Mass

NO 1:00pm Mass

Mrs. Teri Gauger, Oratory Secretary
Mr. Matthew Lancaster, Music Director

Website & Online Bulletin: saintgianna.net
“Join our Flocknote” from our website to sign-up for Sunday
Masses and receive email updates on other important information.
FOR DONATIONS: 1) Please write check to Institute of
Christ the King and mail or drop into the collection.
2) or donate securely using the DONATE button on our website

PASSION SUNDAY / 1st class / Violet
Mass (Iudica me): Comm. pro Papa, Credo, Pref. of the Holy Cross
Litany of St. Joseph

Deceased Priests & Bishops
by Mr.& Mrs.Tom.Taleck
† David Moya
by Mary Lou Higgins
† Wayne Hale
by Dori Downs

ST. BENEDICT, Abbott / 1st class / White
Mass (Os iusti): Gloria, Comm. of the feria, Credo, Pref of the Holy Cross, last
Gospel of the feria
Litany of St. Joseph

Dr. Cynthia Miley
by the Bennetts

Lenten Feria / 3rd class / Violet
Proper Mass (Exspecta): Comm. pro Papa, Pref of the Holy Cross

Amanda E. Steinhafel
by Nancy Evers

Litany of St. Joseph

Lenten Feria / 3rd class / Violet
Proper Mass (Liberator): Comm. pro Papa and St. Gabriel, Pref of the Holy Cross
Litany of St. Joseph

Salvation of the unborn
by Paula Hernandez

THE ANNUNCIATION OF OUR LADY / 1st class / White
Mass (Vultum Tuum) : Gloria, Comm. of the feria, Credo, Preface of Our
Lady, last Gospel of the feria
Litany of St. Joseph

Olga Durazo
by the Mossburg family

Lenten Feria / 3rd class / Violet
Proper Mass (Miserere mihi): Comm. pro Papa and Our Lady of Sorrows, Pref of the
Holy Cross
Litany of St. Joseph

† Sara L. Monreal
by George Hoge

Lenten Feria / 3rd class / Violet
Proper Mass (Miserere mihi): Comm. pro Papa and St. John Damascene, Pref of the
Holy Cross
Litany of St. Joseph

† Anges Baumann
by the Nieser family

PALM SUNDAY / 1st class / Violet
Mass (Domine, ne longe): Comm. pro Papa, Credo, Pref. of the Holy
Cross
Blessing of Palms and Procession

Jacqueline and †Eugene
Fehrenbacher
by Janet Alvarez
Alli Jo Fehrenbacher
by Canon Fehrenbacher

From the Rector’s Desk
Dear Faithful,

Holy Week & Easter 2021
HOLY FAMILY PARISH (English Novus Ordo)
Palm Sunday, Please see front of bulletin
Good Friday, Apr 2, 5:00pm Liturgy
Holy Saturday, Apr 3, NO 4:00pm Vigil Mass
Easter Sunday, Apr 4, 7:00am Mass
SAINT GIANNA ORATORY (Latin Extraordinary Form)
using the pre-1955 Holy Week by permission of the Vatican

Palm Sunday - March 28
Please see front of bulletin
Holy Thursday - April 1
8:00am Tenebrae
5:30-6:15pm Confessions
6:30pm High Mass
followed by Adoration at Altar of Repose until midnight
8:30-9:30pm Confessions
Good Friday - April 2
8:00am Tenebrae
10:00am Stations of the Cross
11:00-11:45am Confessions
12:00pm Good Friday Liturgy
Holy Saturday - April 3
8:00am Tenebrae
6:00pm Easter Vigil (Latin)
followed by blessing of Easter food & baskets
NB: No confessions

Easter Sunday - April 4
8:00-8:35am Confessions
8:45am Low Mass w/Organ
10:30-10:50am Confessions

11:00am High Mass

followed by Divine Mercy Chaplet &
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
NB: No 1:00pm Low Mass
+Many thanks to those who helped veil the
statues and deep clean the church yesterday!
God bless you for your Lenten alms of time!

Deceased: Blanca Zapata; Marion Ethridge; Alice Gallardo;
Alice Aversa; George Thurman; Clare Soto; Janice Hackert;
John Moorehouse; Doug Brunner; Josie Rivera; William Brown;
Esther Vargas; Rebecca Felix; Yvonne Sturm; Marie Yappel;
Connie Urschel; Healing: Andrew Hick; Lana Wilson; Maria
Acosta; Dr. Winston Ryan; Berne & Jim Yee, Anne Forrestl,
Barbara Mayerle, Mike & Debbie Silva; Albert Chambers; Nan
Arena; Richard Jamison; Arlene Gallardo; George Hoge; Sue
Williams; Ray Grillo; Michael Burdi; Sadie & Greg Schuller;
Kenneth Snyder; Guadalupe de Vega; Mickie Roudebush &
family; Frankie Verdugo; Carol Wray; James Larson; Nancy
Gorman; Bill Halstead; Josie Castillo; Nick Lepore; Beverly
Bolton; Margaret Bradbury; Thaddeus Stypa; Colleen Gallegos;
Joseph Hann; Rosario Archer; Nancy Olson; John Deckert;

“What is Tenebrae?”
Tenebrae, or “darkness” comes from the office of Matins and Lauds that the Clergy sing on Holy Thursday,
Good Friday, and Holy Saturday. As the ceremony of
Tenebrae progresses, after each Psalm is completed, a
candle is extinguished as the earthly life of our Lord
draws to a close before His death on the cross when
He hands Himself over to the powers of darkness.
The clergy and faithful from the earliest days of the
Church watched and prayed at vigils during the night
preparing for the glorious return of Our Lord at the
2nd Coming: “Blessed are those servants, whom the
Lord when He cometh, shall find watching.” (Lk 12:37)
We priests of the Institute are called Canons as the
chanting of the Canonical Hours is our priestly joy and
duty. This year, we will sing Tenebrae (Matins & Lauds)
at 8:00am as we watch and pray for the glorious
return of Our Lord as we prepare particularly for the
most glorious of Our Lord’s miracles: His Resurrection. Come join us for Tenebrae during Holy Week
next week!
Assuring you of my prayers for you all at the altar of
Our Lord,
In Christ the King,

Canon Jonathon Fehrenbacher
CONFESSIONS THIS WEEK
Sun, 3/21 - 8:15-8:35am, 10:30-10:50am
Mon, 3/22 - 5:30-5:50pm
Tues, 3/23 - 7:30-7:50am
Wed, 3/24 - 6:00-6:45pm
Thur, 3/25 - 5:30-5:50pm (No AM confessions)
Fri, 3/26 - 5:00-5:45pm
Sat, 3/27 - 7:30-7:50am, 3:30-3:55pm

Thought from St. Francis de Sales

Lent is the autumn of the spiritual
life during which we gather fruit to keep
us going for the rest of the year. Enrich
yourselves with these treasures, which
nobody can take away from you and
which cannot be destroyed. I am accustomed to say that we will not spend Lent
well unless we are determined to make
the most of it. Let us, therefore, spend
this Lent as if it were our last, and we will make it
well.
Letters 329; O. XIII, p. 144

PASSION SUNDAY
INTROIT: Ps. 42: 1-2, 3 Judge me, O God, and distinguish my cause from the nation that is not holy: deliver
me from the unjust and deceitful man: for Thou art God
my strength. (Ps) Send forth Thy light, and Thy truth:
they have conducted me, and brought me unto Thy holy
hill, and into Thy tabernacles. Judge me…
COLLECT
We beseech Thee, O almighty God, look mercifully
upon Thy family: that by Thy bounty it may be governed in body, and by Thy keeping be guarded in
mind. Through Our Lord.

EPISTLE: Heb 9: 11-15 Lesson from the Epistle of
Blessed Paul the Apostle to the Hebrews
Brethren: Christ being come, a High Priest of the good
things to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is, not of this creation: neither by the blood of goats or of calves, but by
His own Blood, entered once into the Holies, having
obtained eternal redemption. For if the blood of goats
and of oxen and the ashes of a heifer, being sprinkled,
sanctify such as are defiled, to the cleansing of the
flesh: how much more shall the Blood of Christ, Who,
by the Holy Ghost, offered Himself unspotted unto
God, cleanse our conscience from dead works, to serve
the living God? And therefore He is the Mediator of
the new Testament: that by means of His death, for the
redemption of those transgressions which were under
the former Testament, they that are called may receive
the promise of eternal inheritance, in Christ Jesus Our
Lord.
GRADUAL:Ps. 142: 9, 10; 17: 48, 49 Deliver me, O Lord,
from mine enemies: teach me to do Thy will. Thou art
my deliverer, O Lord, from the angry nations. Thou wilt
lift me up above them that rise up against me: from the
unjust man Thou wilt deliver me.
TRACT: Ps. 128: 1-4 Often have they fought against me
from my youth. Let Israel now say: often have they
fought against me from my youth. But they could not
prevail over me: the wicked have wrought upon my
back. They have lengthened their iniquities: the Lord
Who is just will cut the necks of sinners.

GOSPEL: Jn. 8: 46-59 +Continuation of the holy
Gospel according to St. John
At that time Jesus said to the multitudes of the Jews:
Which of you shall convince Me of sin? If I say the
truth to you, why do you not believe Me? He that is of
God, heareth the words of God. Therefore you hear
them not, because you are not of God. The Jews therefore answered, and said to Him: Do not we say well,
that Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil? Jesus answered: I have not a devil: but I honor My Father, and
you have dishonored Me. But I seek not My own glory: there is One that seeketh and judgeth. Amen,
amen, I say to you: If any man keep My word, he shall
not see death for ever. The Jews therefore said: Now
we know that Thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead,
and the prophets: and Thou sayest: If any man keep
My word, he shall not taste death for ever. Art Thou
greater than our father Abraham, who is dead? And
the Prophets are dead. Whom dost Thou make Thyself? Jesus answered: If I glorify Myself, My glory is
nothing: it is My Father that glorifieth Me, of Whom
you say that He is your God, and you have not known
Him: but I know Him: and if I shall say that I know
Him not, I shall be like to you, a liar. But I do know
Him, and do keep His word. Abraham your father
rejoiced that he might see My day: he saw it and was
glad. The Jews therefore said to Him: Thou art not yet
fifty years old: and hast Thou seen Abraham? Jesus
said to them: Amen, amen, I say to you, before Abraham was made, I am. They took up stones therefore to
cast at Him: but Jesus hid Himself, and went out of
the temple.
OFFERTORY: Ps. 118: 17, 107 I will confess to Thee,
O Lord, with my whole heart: render to Thy servant: I
shall live and keep Thy words: enliven me according to
Thy word, O Lord.
SECRET: May these gifts, we beseech Thee, O Lord,
loose us from the bonds of our wickedness, and win for
us the gifts of Thy mercy. Through Our Lord.
COMMUNION: 1 Cor. 11: 24, 25
This is my Body
which shall be delivered for you: this chalice is the new
Testament in My Blood, saith the Lord: do this, as often
as you receive it, in commemoration of Me.
POSTCOMMUNION: Stand by us, O Lord our God,
and with tireless support defend us whom Thou hast
renewed through these mysteries. Through Our Lord.

ST. BENEDICT, Abbot
Introit Psalm 36: 30-31, 1 The mouth of the just shall
meditate wisdom, and his tongue shall speak judgment: the law of his God is in his heart. Ps. Be not emulous of evildoers: nor envy them that work iniquity.
Glory be to the Father.
Collect May the intercession of the blessed Abbot
Benedict, commend us, we beseech Thee, O Lord,
that what we cannot attain by our own deserts we
may attain through his patronage. Through our Lord.
Epistle Ecclesiasticus 45: 1-6
He was beloved of God and men, whose memory is
in benediction; He made him like the saints in glory,
and magnified him in the fear of his enemies; and
with his words he made prodigies to cease; He glorified him in the sight of kings, and gave him commandments in the sight of his people, and showed
him his glory; He sanctified him in his faith and
meekness, and chose him out of all flesh; for He
heard him and his voice, and brought him into a
cloud; and He gave him commandments before his
face, and a law of life and instruction.
Gradual Psalm 20: 4-5 O Lord, Thou hast prevented
him with blessings of sweetness; Thou hast set on his
head a crown of precious stones. He asked life of
Thee, and Thou hast given him length of days for ever and ever.
Tract Psalm 111: 1-3 Blessed is the man that feareth
the Lord: he shall delight exceedingly in His commandments. His seed shall be mighty upon earth: the
generation of the righteous shall be blessed. Glory
and wealth shall be in his house: and his justice remaineth for ever and ever.

Gospel Matthew 19: 27-29
At that time, Peter said to Jesus: Behold we have left
all things, and have followed Thee: what therefore
shall we have? And Jesus said to them: Amen I say to
you, that you who have followed Me, in the regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit on the seat of His
majesty, you also shall sit on twelve seats judging the
twelve tribes of Isræl. And every one that hath left
house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or
wife, or children, or lands, for My name's sake, shall
receive an hundredfold, and shall possess life everlasting.
Offertory Psalm 20: 3,4 Thou hast given him his
heart’s desire, O Lord, and hast not withholden from
him the will of his lips: Thou hast set on his head a
crown of precious stones.
Secret May the holy Abbot Benedict, we beseech
Thee, O Lord, obtain by his prayers that the Sacrifice
laid on Thy holy altar may profit us unto salvation.
Through our Lord.
Communion Luke 12: 42 This is the faithful and wise
steward, whom his lord setteth over his family: to
give them their measure of wheat in due season.

Postcommunion May the pleading of blessed Benedict the Abbot for us, as well as the reception of Thy
Sacrament, protect us, O Lord, that we may both
share in the glory of his works, and receive the help
of his intercession. Through our Lord.
Last Gospel (of the Feria) John 7:32-39
At that time, the rulers and Pharisees sent attendants
to seize Jesus. Jesus then said, Yet a little while I am
with you, and then I go to Him Who sent Me. You will
seek Me and will not find Me; and where I am you cannot come. The Jews therefore said among themselves,
Where is He going that we shall not find Him? Will He
go to those dispersed among the Gentiles , and teach
the Gentiles? What is this statement that He has made,
‘You will seek Me and will not find Me, and where I
am you cannot come’? Now on the last, the great day
of the feast, Jesus stood and cried out, saying, If anyone thirst, let him come to Me and drink. He who believes in Me, as the Scripture says, ‘From within him
there shall flow rivers of living waters.’ He said this,
however, of the Spirit Whom they who believed in
Him were to receive.

her friends shall be brought to Thee. V. They shall be
brought in with gladness and joy, they shall be led into
the temple of the King.
GOSPEL Luke 1:26-38 At that time, the Angel Gabriel
was sent from God into a city of Galilee, called Nazareth, to a Virgin espoused to a man whose name was
Joseph, of the house of David: and the Virgin's name
was Mary. And the Angel being come in, said unto
her: Hail, full of grace: the Lord is with thee: blessed
art thou among women. Who having heard, was troubled at his saying and thought with herself what manner of salutation this should be. And the Angel said to
her: Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found grace with
God. Behold thou shalt conceive in thy womb and
shalt bring forth a Son: and thou shalt call His name
Jesus. He shall be great and shall be called the Son of
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
the Most High. And the Lord God shall give unto Him
INTROIT Ps. 44:13, 15, 16, 2 All the rich among the people the throne of David His father: and He shall reign in
shall seek Thy favor. Behind her the virgins shall be led to the house of Jacob for ever. And of His kingdom there
shall be no end. And Mary said to the Angel: How
the King, her friends shall be brought to thee with gladness and joy. My heart overflows with good tidings; I sing shall this be done, because I know not man? And the
Angel answering, said to her: The Holy Ghost shall
my song to the King. V. Glory be .
come upon thee and the power of the Most High shall
COLLECT O God, by Your divine decree the Word was
overshadow thee. And therefore also the Holy which
made flesh in the womb of the Blessed Virgin Mary at the
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God.
announcement of the angel. May the prayers of the Virgin
And behold thy cousin Elizabeth, she also hath conhelp us, for we believe that she is truly the Mother of God.
ceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month
Through the same.
with her that is called barren. Because no word shall be
EPISTLE Isa. 7:10-15 In those days, the Lord spoke again
impossible with God. And Mary said: Behold the
to Achaz, saying: Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy God, eihandmaid of the Lord: be it done to me according to
ther unto the depth of hell, or unto the height above. And
thy word.
Achaz said: I will not ask, and I will not tempt the Lord.
OFFERTORY Luke 1:28, 42 Hail, Mary, full of grace,
And He said: Hear ye therefore, O house of David: Is it a
the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou among women,
small thing for you to be grievous to men, that you are
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb.
grievous to my God also? Therefore the Lord himself shall
SECRET O Lord, fix deeply in our minds the mystergive you a sign. Behold a Virgin shall conceive and bear a
Son, and His name shall be called Emmanuel. He shall eat ies of our true faith. We profess that Thy Son who was
conceived of a Virgin is true God and true man. May
butter and honey, that He may know to refuse the evil,
His life-giving resurrection bring us the reward of eterand to choose the good.
nal happiness. Through the same.
GRADUAL Ps. 44:3, 5 Grace is poured out in thy lips;
COMMUNION Isa. 7:14 Behold, a Virgin shall contherefore God has blessed thee forever and for all ages. V.
ceive, and bear a Son, and His name shall be called
For the sake of truth and meekness and justice, may thy
Emmanuel.
right hand lead thee on wonderfully.
TRACT Ps. 44:11, 12, 13, 10 15-16 Hear, O daughter, and
see; turn thine ear: for the King greatly desires thy beauty. V. All the rich among the people seek thy favor: the
daughters of the King wish to be held in honor by thee. V.
Behind her the virgins shall be led to the King;

POSTCOMMUNION Pour forth, we beseech Thee, O
Lord, Thy grace into our hearts: that we, to whom the
Incarnation of Christ, Thy Son, was made known by
the message of an Angel, may by His passion and
cross be brought to the glory of the Resurrection.
Through the same.

Fasting is an aid to prayer, as the pangs of
hunger remind us of our hunger for God.
Fasting: Catholics between the ages of 18 and 59

are obliged to FAST on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday. Fasting has been defined as the partaking
of only one full meal and of two smaller meals
which if added together would not exceed the main
meal in quantity. It is gravely forbidden to eat anything between these three meals! No snacks are
allowed.

Abstinence: In addition, all Catholics 14 years

and older are obliged by Canon Law to ABSTAIN
from meat on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday and
all the Fridays of Lent. On these days in Lent it is
NOT allowed to substitute the obligation to abstain from meat by a different sacrifice. The sacrifice of abstaining from meat on the above mentioned days reminds us of the bloody sacrifice of Christ on the cross.

[From USCCB website: Abstinence laws consider that meat comes only from animals such as chickens, cows, sheep or pigs, all
of which live on land. Birds are also considered meat. Abstinence does not include meat juices and liquid foods made from
meat. Thus, such foods as chicken broth, consomme, soups cooked or flavored with meat, meat gravies or sauces, as well as
seasonings or condiments made from animal fat are technically not forbidden. However, moral theologians have traditionally
taught that we should abstain from all animal-derived products (except foods such as gelatin, butter, cheese and eggs, which do
not have any meat taste). Fish are a different category of animal. Salt and freshwater species of fish, amphibians, reptiles, and
shellfish are permitted.]

Children: Children, however, can and even should be invited to voluntarily abstain from meat on those days as an

expression of self denial & as an act of penance. Before the new regulations concerning fasting & abstinence were
promulgated by Pope Paul VI (Apostolic Constitution Poenitemini Feb.17, 1966), the age, from which Catholics were
obliged to abstain from meat on those mentioned days in Lent, was the age of reason, namely the age of 7.

Encouragements: Aside from these minimum penitential requirements, Catholics are encouraged to impose some

personal penance on themselves at other times, like prayers, time in adoration before the Blessed Sacrament, almsgiving, fasting, spiritual or corporal works of mercy, etc. Before all else we are obliged to perform the duties of our state
in life. When considering further mortifications, it is prudent to discuss the matter with one's confessor or spiritual director. Any deprivation that would seriously hinder us in carrying out our work, as students, employees, or
parents would be contrary to the will of God and thus should not be undertaken. Mortifications, being corporal or spiritual, need to be accomplished with prudence and serve our purification of weaknesses, imperfections, attachment to
sin, vices and thus our growth in all four cardinal virtues of prudence, justice, fortitude and temperance as well as in
the three theological virtues of faith, hope and charity.
The USCCB in its letter of Nov. 18, 1966, “strongly recommends” to us the practice of penance on all weekdays of
Lent (Sundays of Lent and Solemnities/Feasts of First Class like the Feast of St. Joseph or the Feast of the Annunciation, even if they fall on a Friday in Lent, are exempt from Fasting and Abstinence). Let us do with the grace of God
what is possible for us and our spiritual life will be rejuvenated.

Exceptions for Fasting and Abstinence: Besides those outside the age limits, those of unsound mind, the sick,
the frail, pregnant or nursing mothers according to need for meat or nourishment, are excused from the law of fast and
abstinence. The same holds true for the poor who have nothing else to eat that day.
Fasting Prayer: Grant, we beseech Thee, almighty God, that Thy servants who discipline the body

by fasting from food, may strive after righteousness by abstaining from sin. Through Christ our
Lord. Amen.

